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in extrastriate cortex between the new visual stimulusUniversity of California, Berkeley
(bottom-up input from the visual system) and the behav-3210 Tolman Hall
iorally relevant memory (top-down input from theBerkeley, California 94720
DLPFC) (Chelazzi et al., 1998; Desimone, 1996; Miller et2 Department of Neuroscience
al., 1996). In monkeys, single neurons from stimulusUniversity of Pennsylvania
specific IT and DLPFC showed enhanced activity at theStemmler Hall
time of decision when the new stimulus was behaviorallyPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
relevant (Miller and Desimone, 1994; Miller et al., 1996).
Decision models formed on this result of “match en-
hancement” suggest that decisions emerge from a com-Summary
mon mechanism residing in IT and PFC— a mechanism
geared for the detection of behaviorally relevant stimuli,Anatomic structures have been linked to the mne-
leaving it unclear how the system handles behavioralmonic component of working memory, but the neural
irrelevance. We could hypothesize a similar mechanismnetwork underlying associated decision processes re-
of match enhancement for making visual decisions inmains elusive. Here we present an event-related func-
humans, but the cognitive psychology data hints at ational magnetic resonance imaging study that mea-
more complex story.sured activity during the decision period of a delayed
Behavioral data from humans performing similarface recognition task. A double dissociation of activity
working memory tasks suggests a decision model withbetween anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), and a net-
at least two separable components. The monkey physi-work including left fusiform face area (FFA) and left
ology results come primarily from a behavioral paradigmdorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC), reflected
where the animals had to determine whether a probewhether a probe face matched the remembered face
stimulus matched or did not match a stimulus held inat the time of decision. Greater activity in the left FFA
memory (Desimone, 1996; Miller and Desimone, 1994;and left DLPFC correlated with probe faces that
Miller et al., 1996). A survey of similar visual recognitionmatched the remembered face; in contrast, activity in
tasks in humans (Proctor, 1986; Ratcliff, 1985; St. JamesACC was greater when the probe face did not match
and Eriksen, 1991) shows that across stimulus type, athe remembered face. These results support a model
reaction time cost exists for the nonmatch situation.where frontal regions act in concert with stimulus-
The slower response time for nonmatches has beenspecific temporal structures to make recognition deci-
interpreted as either overcoming a general bias towardsions about visual stimuli.
giving the match response (Proctor, 1986; Ratcliff, 1985),
or an effect of increased response competition (St.Introduction
James and Eriksen, 1991). In different contexts, neuro-
imaging studies have found that both situations of in-Decisions are made when a set of cognitive rules guides
creased response conflict and overcoming responsethe translation of perception into action (Fuster, 1995).
bias engage anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) to a greaterDespite the central role of decision making in daily life,
degree (Barch et al., 2000; Botvinick et al., 1999; Carter
we have only basic knowledge of the neural circuitry
et al., 2000; MacDonald et al., 2000). These studies have
supporting decisions in the monkey and even less un-
suggested that ACC acts to monitor the performance
derstanding of the human processes (Schall, 2001). In of systems evaluating the behavioral relevance of target
monkeys, decision related activity has been observed stimuli.
in frontal eye fields during visually guided search para- The present study examines whether differential activ-
digms (Schall et al., 1995; Thompson et al., 1996), and ity in a prefrontal temporal network and anterior cingu-
in inferotemporal cortex (IT) and dorsolateral prefrontal late cortex might reflect a similar two-component net-
cortex (DLPFC) during working memory tasks (Chelazzi work for making decisions about faces. To accomplish
et al., 1998; Desimone, 1996; Miller and Desimone, 1994; this task, we used event-related fMRI (Postle et al., 2000;
Miller et al., 1996). Many human neuroimaging studies Zarahn et al., 1997a) to identify changes in the neural
have used similar working memory tasks to study the activity of human subjects performing a delayed face
action of retrieving information from working memory recognition task (Figure 1). The event-related design
(Buckner and Koutstaal, 1998; Rypma and D’Esposito, allowed us to divide each trial into three components,
1999), but only a few acknowledge that retrieval coin- encoding, maintenance, and response, which could be
cides with a simple binary decision (Jiang et al., 2000). analyzed separately from each other. In trials where
Standard visual working memory tasks end by asking subjects responded correctly, we were able to compare
subjects to make a decision about a visual stimulus the fMRI response when a probe face matched a remem-
in the environment, based on another visual stimulus bered face, as compared to the condition where the two
faces did not match. In parallel to the design of the
monkey experiments (Miller and Desimone, 1994; Miller3 Correspondence: druzgal@mail.med.upenn.edu
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Figure 1. Behavioral Task and Analysis Par-
adigm
(A) Schematic of a face delay-recognition
task. Each box represents a stimulus display
event, and the dotted lines connecting each
box to the timeline indicate the duration of
each event and its position with respect to
collection of fMRI images. Ticks on the time-
line represent time points in the fMRI time
series. Depending on the trial type, the en-
coding stimulus set contained one, two,
three, or four faces, with the remainder of the
images being jumbled faces. Subjects were
asked to remember all of the intact faces dur-
ing the delay period. Following the delay, a
probe face prompted subjects to give a motor
response indicating whether the probe
matched (right button press) or did not match
(left button press) a face presented at en-
coding.
(B) Illustration of the positioning of the covari-
ates of interest employed to model variance
in the BOLD signal during face recognition trials. The tall vertical bars represent positioning of covariates of interest in the reference function
prior to convolution with an HRF; waveforms represent the same covariates once they have been convolved with the HRF. Short bars indicate
the time points used as the baseline reference. The waveforms were scaled to achieve the best least-squares fit to the BOLD signal. The
specific hypothesis of differential match versus nonmatch activity at response was addressed statistically, by computing t values for a direct
contrast between the match and nonmatch covariates modeling the response period. The figure illustrates the covariate set used to model
the fMRI trials with three faces and a match response; a total of eight reference functions were needed to model all mnemonic loads and
match/nonmatch outcomes.
et al., 1996), we sought to measure how fMRI activity in while maintaining a high accuracy across both trial
types. The difference in reaction time between matcha temporal region that prefers a specific stimulus was
affected by the match status of a probe face. The right and nonmatch trials was not statistically significant.
Lack of a significant reaction time difference makes itand left fusiform face areas (FFA) (Gauthier et al., 2000a;
Gauthier et al., 2000b; Gauthier et al., 1999; Halgren et unlikely that activation differences observed in subse-
quent fMRI analyses could be attributed to simple motoral., 1999; Haxby et al., 1999; Ishai et al., 1999; Puce
et al., 1995) were functionally identified in a separate effects.
The FFA appeared bilaterally in eight out of nine sub-experimental task in each subject (Druzgal and D’Espo-
sito, 2001), and served as functional regions of interest jects, with only one subject showing an entirely right-
sided FFA. The volume of right FFA averaged 11.8 for the face recognition experiment. Within these regions
of interest, we were able to test the hypothesis that 2.8 voxels (0.83 0.20 cm3 ), while the left FFA averaged
8.3  1.9 voxels (0.58  0.13 cm3 ). Thus, even thoughbehavioral relevance of the target stimulus would differ-
entially affect activity in these areas. Similar analyses the FFA was bilateral in nearly all subjects, asymmetry
in the volume of activated cortex indicated a clear right-examined the set of DLPFC voxels active during the
response period of the working memory task and an lateralization for the passive viewing situation. The func-
tionally defined right and left FFA then served as twoACC region of interest. Results are discussed in the
context of existing theories of face recognition, cogni- regions of interest in the face recognition experiment.
Time series plots of the working memory data showedtive control, and performance monitoring.
both right and left FFA activity during the encoding,
maintenance, and response periods (Figure 3). ThroughResults
the encoding and maintenance periods, the match and
nonmatch waveforms from the FFA in both hemispheresThe behavioral data (Figure 2) suggested that subjects
were faster to give match than nonmatch responses overlapped almost perfectly. In both right and left FFA,
Figure 2. Behavioral Data
These graphs show mean (A) reaction time
and (B) accuracy of subjects performing the
face recognition task during the fMRI scan.
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Figure 3. Time Series of fMRI Activity in FFA and ACC during the Face Recognition Task
Within each subject, five regions of interest (circles) were identified for subsequent analysis in the face recognition experiment. The right FFA,
left FFA, ACC, left DLPFC, and right DLPFC are shown here for a single representative subject. For each region of interest, the waveforms
(or time series) reflect the percent change in fMRI signal over the course of the face recognition trials. The time series were calculated as a
percent change in fMRI signal averaged (1) within trial type, (2) across the region of interest, and (3) across subjects. Time-series are shown
for match (solid line) and nonmatch (dotted line) trial types. Since BOLD response lags roughly four to six seconds behind neural activity, a
color spectrum is provided to indicate where activity would be expected to peak for encoding-, delay-, and response-related activity. During
the response period (green), the peak change in fMRI signal is greater for the match than the nonmatch condition in left FFA and left DLPFC
(significant peaks indicated by single asterisks). During the response period in the ACC, the peak was greater for the nonmatch than the
match condition (significant peak indicated by double asterisk). Statistical significance of the all contrasts was evaluated using a separate
linear regression model (comprehensive results in Table 1).
these waveforms appear to diverge during the peak fol- match and nonmatch curves was observed in both re-
gions. In right DLPFC, a very slight nonmatch greaterlowing the response period, showing greater match than
nonmatch activity. Given the lag in the hemodynamic than match pattern was noted in the response peak. In
contrast, left DLPFC showed a very striking matchresponse to neural activity, these waveforms only pro-
vide a rough estimate for how activity is associated with greater than nonmatch pattern. Statistical tests using
the regression model found a positive t score for thespecific periods of the behavioral trial (shown in the
spectra from Figure 3). A regression model that ac- match versus nonmatch contrast in every subject.
Across subjects, the left DLPFC contrast of matchcounted for the hemodynamic response was used to
statistically test the contrast of match versus nonactiv- greater than nonmatch was significant during the re-
sponse period (p  0.01, Table 1), while no significantity, specifically during the response period in individual
subjects. Tested across all subjects, the contrast of effects were noted in the right DLPFC.
In contrast to the left FFA and left DLPFC, the activitymatch greater than nonmatch activity during the re-
sponse period was significant in the left FFA (p  0.02, profile of the ACC showed exactly the opposite effect
during the response period (Figure 3). The time seriesTable 1), but not in the right FFA.
Across trial types, the response period activity was waveforms showed that the ACC was moderately active
across the delay, and maximally engaged at response.quite robust in bilateral middle frontal gyri, allowing iden-
tification of a right and left DLPFC region of interest in The match and nonmatch waveforms coincided during
the encoding and maintenance periods, but the ACCall nine subjects. The volume of right DLPFC averaged
45  9 voxels (3.2  0.6 cm3), and left DLPFC averaged response period showed greater peak activity for non-
matching targets than for matching targets. In individual40  8 voxels (2.8  0.6 cm3). During the face working
memory task, time series plots from the right and left subjects, the statistical contrast of greater nonmatch
than match activity at response was positive in eightDLPFC showed activity during encoding, maintenance,
and response periods (Figure 3). In bilateral DLPFC, the of nine subjects. Across all subjects, the contrast of
nonmatch greater than match activity was statisticallymatch and nonmatch waveforms showed considerable
overlap during the encoding and maintenance periods. significant in ACC (p  0.01, Table 1).
A random effects analysis across the entire brain con-During the response period, divergence between the
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Table 1. Student’s T Test of Match Versus Nonmatch Contrasts Within and Across Subjects in FFA and ACC
Match  Nonmatch Nonmatch  Match
Subject Left FFA Right FFA Left PFC Right PFC ACC
1 1.04 2.28 0.71 0.38 2.26
2 1.39 0.62 0.42 0.94 0.46
3 1.38 1.21 0.18 1.91 1.61
4 0.77 0.41 1.09 1.18 0.73
5 0.22 0.07 1.41 0.17 0.72
6 * 0.34 0.22 0.17 0.81
7 0.51 0.01 0.85 1.17 0.95
8 1.19 0.15 0.7 0.09 0.30
9 0.54 1.55 2.79 0.63 1.55
Mean 0.75 0.02 0.93 0.51 0.98
T test of Mean Against p  0.02 p  0.96 p  0.01 p  0.11 p  0.01
Hypothesized Mean
of Zero
* No left FFA was identifiable for this subject.
firmed the results of the region of interest analyses (Fig- nonmatch), and midline ACC (nonmatch  match). Any
effects that might have been present in right fusiformure 4). In the random effects analysis, we searched the
entire brain for anatomic regions showing differences gyrus or right-middle frontal gyrus were below the statis-
tical threshold of the map. Table 2 illustrates thosebetween match and nonmatch activity at response. The
differential effects appeared in left fusiform gyrus asymmetries in activation at response extended beyond
these predetermined regions of interest to include the(match nonmatch), left-middle frontal gyrus (match
Figure 4. Random Effects Contrast of Greater Match than Nonmatch Activity at Response
Axial slices are labeled based on distance in millimeters (mm) from the axial plane containing the anterior commissure and posterior commissure.
Color overlay indicates significance of that contrast in the underlying anatomy. Warm colors reflect greater match than nonmatch activity,
while cool colors indicate greater nonmatch than match activity. Left fusiform gyrus (circled in 20 mm slice) and left DLPFC (circled in 35
mm slice) showed match greater than nonmatch activity. In contrast, ACC (circled in 35 mm slice) had greater nonmatch than match activity.
These findings confirmed the results of the region of interest analyses. Anatomic coordinates of regions activated by this contrast are presented
in Table 2.
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Table 2. Talairach Coordinates for Activation in the Random Effects Analysis of Match versus Nonmatch Activity at Response
Condition Region Laterality X Y Z
Match  Nonmatch Fusiform Gyrus Left 41 53 25
34 68 20
38 68 20
Cerebellum Right 8 56 20
4 64 20
Middle-Occipital Gyrus Left 45 75 15
41 90 0
Right 26 90 20
Hippocampus Left 26 38 10
Thalamus Left 19 15 5
19 26 10
Superior Temporal Gyrus Left 60 38 5
Middle-Frontal Gyrus Left 53 8 35




Nonmatch  Match Cerebellum Left 15 56 20
Anterior Cingulate Cortex Midline 0 15 35
0 0 40
Posterior Cingulate Cortex Midline 0 19 40
Superior Frontal Gyrus Left 4 34 45
Right 19 30 50
Precentral Gyrus Right 26 8 55
34 23 60
30 30 60
middle occipital gyrus, superior temporal gyrus, precen- Desimone, 1996; Miller et al., 1996), this asymmetry
could reflect a top-down influence of frontal regions ontral gyrus, and cerebellum.
stimulus specific temporal cortex. This interaction would
have regions of DLPFC assigning behavioral relevanceDiscussion
to the stimulus held in memory, and biasing activity in
stimulus specific temporal cortex in favor of detectingThe left FFA and left DLPFC showed greater activity at
matching visual stimuli. The mechanism used by thisresponse when the probe face matched a remembered
network model suitably accounts for match identifica-face; ACC activity at response was greater when the
tion, but implies that nonmatch identification would beprobe face did not match a remembered face. This dou-
the failure to find a match. In a more general sense, thisble dissociation suggests that basic decisions about
network provides an adequate mechanism for identi-faces originate from an anatomically extended network,
fying behavioral relevance, while leaving no account forwhich supports at least two component processes. One
how the system would handle behavioral irrelevance.portion of the network responds preferentially to match-
ing stimuli, while a complimentary part responds prefer-
entially to nonmatching stimuli. These dissociations es- Networks for Cognitive Control
tablish a link between existing theories about match and Performance Monitoring
enhancement networks in the monkey, and networks In the human literature, concepts of cognitive control
supporting cognitive control and performance monitor- and performance monitoring provide some insight into
ing in the human. systems that might handle behavioral irrelevance.
Broadly speaking, cognitive control has been described
as “the ability to guide thought and action in accordNetworks for Match Enhancement
Previous single unit recording studies found evidence with internal intentions” (Cohen et al., 2000), and opera-
tionalized as “the provision of top-down support for taskfor a match selective component in monkey IT and
DLPFC (Chelazzi et al., 1998, 1993; Desimone, 1996; relevant processes” (MacDonald et al., 2000). Control
comes in many forms, but the form of selective attentionMiller and Desimone, 1994; Miller et al., 1996). The pres-
ent left FFA and left DLPFC results directly parallel the to behaviorally relevant stimulus dimensions has partic-
ular importance to the present study. Theories of selec-IT phenomenon of match enhancement, where cells
preferentially respond to a specific stimulus shown at tive visual attention have been built upon findings of
match enhancement in DLPFC, which represent a physi-encoding, and then show increased activity when that
same stimulus appeared at response (Miller and Desi- ologic manifestation of these control processes (Desi-
mone, 1996; Desimone and Duncan, 1995). Connec-mone, 1994; Miller et al., 1996). The fMRI findings sup-
port the idea that human correlates to match enhance- tionist models have also described DLPFC as a likely
candidate to support this type of control (Cohen andment exist at the cortical tissue level in portions of
stimulus specific visual cortex and in left DLPFC. As Servan-Schreiber, 1992; Kimberg and Farah, 1993), and
recent neuroimaging studies implicating the left DLPFCsuggested by previous models (Chelazzi et al., 1998;
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have strengthened this theory (MacDonald et al., 2000). sion, given the conventional wisdom describing face
perception as a right-lateralized process. Evidence forAs discussed earlier, the present results similarly link
left DLPFC with the control process of reflecting when lateralization comes from lesion studies of prosopag-
nosics with damage localized to the right hemispheretarget stimuli were behaviorally relevant. The results also
suggest that implementation of this control involves an (Benton, 1990), behavioral studies in normal subjects
showing a right hemisphere advantage for face recogni-interaction with stimulus specific temporal cortex.
Studies examining the effects of cognitive control tion (Rhodes, 1993), and neuroimaging studies showing
face-selective activation localized to the right fusiformhave acknowledged a need to monitor situations when
adjustments to control become necessary (Cohen et al., (Kanwisher et al., 1997; McCarthy et al., 1997). Although
these studies suggest right-lateralization of face per-2000). Performance monitoring is a mechanism thought
to provide feedback about how well control systems are ception, a separate body of research provides compel-
ling evidence for a left hemisphere role in processinghandling situations they encounter. A recent fMRI study
has linked increases in performance monitoring with faces. The right-sided advantage observed in behavioral
studies (Rhodes, 1993) virtually disappears when sub-increases in ACC activity (MacDonald et al., 2000). Pre-
sumably, a monitoring system would be additionally en- jects are forced to process inverted faces (Hillger and
Koenig, 1991). Inversion of faces disrupts the coding ofgaged in situations where control systems, e.g., a
matching stimulus detector, encountered behaviorally faces based on spatial relationships of facial features
(de Gelder and Rouw, 2000; Tanaka and Farah, 1993)irrelevant input, e.g., a nonmatching stimulus. This ac-
count predicts greater nonmatch than match activity and forces subjects to rely more on feature-by-feature
processing, a strategy that behaviorally demonstratesin regions supporting performance monitoring, a result
observed by the present experiment in ACC. Perfor- a left sided advantage (Hillger and Koenig, 1991). Intra-
cranial recordings from epilepsy patients (Allison et al.,mance monitoring may reasonably describe one role for
the ACC, but whether that remains its primary function 1994, 1999; McCarthy et al., 1999; Puce et al., 1999)
and further neuroimaging studies (Gauthier et al., 1999,is a topic open for investigation. In monkeys, ACC single
unit activity also correlates with situations that require 2000b; Halgren et al., 1999; Haxby et al., 1999; Ishai et
al., 1999; Puce et al., 1995) suggest that face-selectivethe flexibility to depart from routine behavior (Procyk
et al., 2000), and selecting voluntary motor responses regions in the fusiform gyrus may be bilateral, with mag-
nitude and extent of activation weighted toward the rightbased on reward (Shima and Tanji, 1998).
A key difference between the present ACC finding of side. The bilateral, but right-biased results of the face
localizer scan support this point of view.“nonmatch enhancement” and previous work on perfor-
mance monitoring lies in the nature of the response Theories have started to emerge that right and left
fusiform regions support different, but complementaryrequired by the behavioral task. The present contrast
of interest was between correct rejection and correct aspects of face processing (de Gelder and Rouw, 2001).
A recent PET study found asymmetries in fusiform acti-recognition of a target face, in a paradigm with equal
probability of those two outcomes. Previous ACC stud- vation depending on whether subjects processed faces
ies of monitoring have used tasks that required only as a whole, or based on individual features of the faces
correct recognition of targets in the face of competing (Rossion et al., 2000). In that study, the right fusiform
stimulus information (Botvinick et al., 1999; Carter et gyrus was more active when matching whole faces than
al., 2000; MacDonald et al., 2000), or tasks where the face parts; the left fusiform gyrus showed the opposite
probability of correct rejection was significantly higher pattern, with greater activity for matching face parts
than other possible outcomes. In these studies, manipu- than whole faces. Apparently, left-lateralized activations
lations of response conflict and response bias were be- could result from task specific strategies employed by
haviorally quantified with reaction time, and found to the subjects. Given the PET findings, we might expect
modulate activity in the ACC. We propose that the pres- greater effects in left fusiform gyrus if subjects relied on
ent ACC result may have similar origins, although the part-based processing to make decisions in the present
nature of the response conflict and/or response bias face working memory tasks. A systematic strategy effect
may be less obvious. In tasks similar to our face delay cannot be discounted in the present experiment, espe-
recognition task, there is abundant evidence that a reac- cially since the ovoid face stimuli removed many of the
tion time cost exists for the nonmatch situation (Proctor, external features, i.e., face shape, ears, and hair, that
1986; Ratcliff, 1985; St. James and Eriksen, 1991). The subjects would likely employ for holistic face pro-
slower response time for nonmatches has been interpre- cessing.
ted to result from either overcoming a general bias to- We were surprised to find no match greater than non-
ward giving the match response (Proctor, 1986; Ratcliff, match effect at response in the right FFA, but hesitate
1985), or an effect of increased response competition to over interpret this lack of an effect. An assortment
(St. James and Eriksen, 1991). While the exact source of theoretical and methodological factors could have
of this reaction time asymmetry (i.e., response competi- contributed to this null result. The inability of the present
tion or overcoming bias) remains a matter of debate, experiment to control for processing strategies emerges
performance monitoring would identify a loss of control as the most critical factor, since the strategy used for
in either case, and seems to reasonably explain the face-matching strategy strongly influences the laterality
greater activity for nonmatches in the ACC. of processing. A consistent part-based matching strat-
egy could have produced a diminished role for the right
FFA, or variability in strategy across subjects may haveLaterality of Face Processing
The finding of left-lateralized match greater than non- affected the degree of right FFA involvement from sub-
ject to subject. Either the consistently small effects ormatch activity in the fusiform gyrus bears some discus-
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faces. The order of face and scrambled face stimulus presentationan inconsistent effect across subject could produce a
was randomized, so that subjects would not know how many facesresult that falls below a statistical threshold. Although the
they would have to remember until the end of the encoding period.present results support a decision role for the left FFA,
Faces were cropped to an ovoid shape so that peripheral face
we cannot dismiss a role for the right FFA. Given a para- features, such as hair, ears, and neck, were not visible. During the
digm that controlled specific processing strategies, a more delay, subjects were instructed to fixate on a crosshair at the center
of the screen. At response, a single gray-scale face appeared andsignificant role might emerge for the right FFA.
subjects were required to give a lateralized motor response indicat-
ing whether that face matched one of the faces presented at encod-Additional Regions with Differential
ing. A right-handed button press indicated a match and a left-Decision Activity
handed button press indicated a nonmatch. There were 12 trials
The left FFA, left DLPFC, and ACC represent regions per scan session, and 8 scan sessions per subject, for a total of 96
with different functions in the face decision mechanism, trials per subject (1440 images). Trials were evenly balanced for the
number of faces presented at encoding (24 trials of each type) andbut the random effects analysis shows that the decision
the number of match or nonmatch motor responses (48 trials ofnetwork extends beyond these three areas. Regions like
each type).the middle occipital gyrus and superior temoral sulcus
have been previously associated with face processing
MRI Technique(Gauthier et al., 2000a; Halgren et al., 2000), but the
Imaging was carried out on a 1.5T SIGNA scanner (GE Medical
specific role in the present decision process remains Systems) equipped with a prototype fast gradient system for echo
unclear. Many of the other effects were consistent with planar imaging. A standard radiofrequency (RF) head coil was used
with foam padding to comfortably restrict head motion. High-resolu-the lateralized motor response required by the task. As
tion sagittal and axial T1-weighted images were obtained in everyexpected, the right button press required by match trials
subject. A gradient echo, echo planar sequence (TR  2000ms,activated the right precentral gyrus and left cerebellum,
TE  50ms) was used to acquire data sensitive to the blood oxygenwhile the left button press activated the contralateral
level dependent (BOLD) signal. Resolution was 3.75 mm  3.75 mm
regions. in plane, and 5 mm between planes (21 axial slices were acquired).
Subjects viewed a backlit projection screen from within the magnet
bore through a mirror mounted on the head coil.Conclusion
The current findings begin to characterize two compo-
Data Preparationnents of a larger network that underlies face recognition
Offline data processing was performed on SUN Ultra workstationsdecisions. Activity in left FFA/DLPFC and ACC doubly
using the VoxBo analysis package (http://www.voxbo.org). Initialdissociated to reflect the two possible outcomes of a
data preparation proceeded in the following steps: image recon-
binary decision regarding faces. The patterns of activity struction; sinc interpolation in time (to correct for the fMRI slice
in left DLPFC and left FFA are consistent with descrip- acquisition sequence); motion correction (six-parameter, rigid-
body, least-squares alignment); and slice-wise motion compensa-tions of DLPFC as control structure to detect behavior-
tion (to remove spatially coherent signal changes via the applicationally relevant stimuli. In contrast, the dissociation be-
of a partial correlation method to each slice in time) (Aguirre ettween activity in ACC and left DLPFC supports theories
al., 1998a; Friston et al., 1995a; Zarahn et al., 1997b). Due to highthat one ACC function is to monitor performance in the
frequencies of the event related paradigm, the data were not spa-
DLPFC control system. This dissociation complements tially smoothed (Worsley and Friston, 1995).
previous findings of a role for insular cortex and inferior
frontal gyrus in face recognition (Jiang et al., 2000). Ag- Derivation of the Empirical Hemodynamic
Response Functiongregately, the information supports a broader model of
The rationale for empirically deriving a HRF is described previouslyfrontal regions acting in concert with stimulus specific
(Aguirre et al., 1998b). A HRF was derived from primary sensorimotortemporal structures to make recognition decisions. The
cortex for each subject in the following manner. Before performingcomplexity of these decisions falls short of the free
the memory task described above, each subject performed a task
choice decisions encountered in daily life, but a model in which a central, white fixation-cross changed briefly (130 ms) to
to explain simple binary decisions will eventually provide a flickering checkerboard every 20 s, cueing the subject to make a
bilateral button press. Twenty such events occurred during the 400the foundation for understanding more complex situa-
s scan (200 images). The data from this scan were modeled by usingtions.
a Fourier basis set of four sines and four cosines. A partial F test
was used to evaluate the significance of activity in sensorimotorExperimental Procedures
cortical voxels, and a HRF estimate was extracted from the supra-
threshold voxels by averaging their time series. This empirical esti-Subjects
mate of the HRF was used in subsequent analyses for each subject.Nine right-handed subjects, ranging in ages from 22 to 27, were
screened against medical, neurological, and psychiatric illnesses,
and also for use of prescription medications. Subjects provided Identifying the Fusiform Face Area, Dorsolateral Prefrontal
Cortex, and Anterior Cingulate Cortexwritten, informed consent prior to participation in the study. On the
day before the scan, subjects were exposed to the behavioral task The FFA was identified in a separate scan where subjects passively
viewed 20 s blocks of gray-scale faces and objects. A new imageduring a 30 min practice session.
appeared every two seconds and remained on the screen until the
appearance of the next image. Subjects performed this task for twoBehavioral Task
Subjects performed a modified version of the Sternberg item recog- scans for a total of 400 images. Based on individual sulcal and gyral
anatomy, a fusiform gyrus region of interest (ROI) was identified fornition task (Sternberg, 1966), using faces as the stimuli. Each trial
was composed of a 4 s encoding period, an 8 s delay, a 2 s response, each subject. The FFA was subsequently defined as all voxels in
the fusiform gyrus ROI showing statistically significant activation inand a 16 s intertrial interval. At encoding, the subject saw four
serially-presented images that were a mixture of gray-scale faces a contrast of faces against objects. To identify the DLPFC, each
subject’s middle frontal gyrus (MFG) was identified based on individ-and gray-scale scrambled faces. Each image was on the screen for
one second and subjects were asked to remember all of the intact ual sulcal and gyral anatomy. DLPFC was defined as all MFG voxels
with significant response period activity in the face delay recognitionfaces. Sets of encoding stimuli contained one, two, three, or four
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task, as measured across both match and nonmatch trial types. ogy). We thank Charan Ranganath and Bart Rypma for helpful com-
ments on the manuscript.Using previous studies as a guide (Carter et al., 2000; MacDonald
et al., 2000), the ACC was defined as a single point based on the
sulcal and gyral anatomy for each individual subject. The ACC ROI Received April 27, 2001; revised October 10, 2001
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